
LABOUR RELATIONS-NATURE OF THE EMPLOYER
EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP-EFFECT OF A STRIKE-RIGHT TO 
STRJXE.-What happens to the employer-employee relationship when 
a worker goes on strike? The answer to this question becomes important 
in the recent Ontario case between the striking employees of the Royal 
York Hotel and its owner, the Canadian Pacific Railway.f 

Magistrate Elmore rocked the labour world with his decision that 
where no collective agreement exists, a strike is not legal unless the 
striker gives proper notice, as required by the law of Master and Servant, 
to terminate the individual employer-employee contract. This is a 
complete antithesis to the long held contention of labour,1 that a worker 
does not cease to be an employee during a strike. 

Sixty days prior to the expiration of the existing collective agreement. 
the complaining Local notified the Hotel that it wished to negotiate a 
new agreement. Eight months after the expiration of the old collective 
agreement, collective bargaining and conciliation having failed, the 
union commenced a strike which in no way offended the 0-n.ta:rio Labour 
.Relctions Act.• It was in these circumstances that the learned Magistrate 
held that the employees had: 

••• no risht to strike and ceue work a they did, and by so doing they ceaaed 
to be ems,loyees of the accu.eed, or in any event subjectN them [sic] to being 
d1scbaraed in the manner 1n which they were.• 

This decision arose out of the Magistrate's view of the law. 
At the time of the commencement of the strike and the ceaatlon of work, lt i1 
my opinion that the employee11 named ln the lnfonnatlons were working under 
individual, express· contracts or 1ucb as the law would presume from their 
workin1 and recelvlna wases, 

I cannot find where the Act,~ 1n adopting the common law with the amend
ments lt hu made, bu in any way altered the common law requirement of the 
servant to terminate his individual contract before ceasing to work.' 

The progression from the mtu., of the serf in feudal times, to the 
position of the present day employee under the collective bargaining 
regime seems to be a natural development. A question which must be 
answe~ is, how far bas this development gone? Has society progressed 
past the stage of the master and servant contractual relation which 
developed during the lcisaez-faire period? One writer 1 foresees a retum 
to status under labour relations legislation. Other scholars would seem 
to feel that the collective bargaining system has done away with the old 
master-servant relationship and an entirely new relationship is present. 
Bora Laskin and Drummond Wren, authors of the majority opinion in 
an arbitration board report in Ontario,' put it this way: 

11.ocol lllf, Hoiel a11C1 Club l:mplo11 ... UIUOII, A.J'.L,•CJ,0.°C.L,C, of tha Roe.I and 
RtlfAuranl lm11loi,H1 and BcartmdlT1 lncenwaacma& UfflOII v. r11e C.MCIIIIII fQdftc .Rail• 
IOAI/, 111111, C,C.H. Canadian Labour Law Report.er II.US. 

2NoUced tu, o. A. McAlll1ter In a - comment Oft SUNIIING COlldnldloft Co. Ltd. v. 
Roval rr111t Co, olld Mar,lloll Develop-I Co., 0956) 2 D.L.R. (2nd) 3311, In 34 C.B.R. 
6117 at 111. He cltu American author1Un. notabb' Con,us Jurll Secundum, See U C.J.S. 
$31-8. 

:iR,S,O. lNO, c. 202, I, $1. 
•Local "'· ,cc. v. C.P.R., OP, cit .. 12, m. 
~Lobftr ReloffDM Ad, R.S.O., loc, cU. 
nl.ocol JH, t&c,, toe. cu. 
rF. R, Balt. rh, Lo10 of Jlfo.ier ancl s-"'· 5th, ed., J.C. Vaine• eel~ (Landon l9SO). 
•Rt U11U1d J:ledrical Radio at1d Macl\lt1e Worlcera of Ammca; Re PeCerborcN11h Rocle 
M/11. Co., (19541 , Labour Arbllratlon Cates 1499. 
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The chan1e from individual to Collective Bargaining is a change in kind ancl is not 
merely a difference in dqree. The introduction of a Collective Bargaining repne 
involves the acceptance by the parties of uswnptions which are entirely alien to 
an era of lndlvkhial barplning. Bence, any attempt to measure rights and duties 
In employer-employee relations by reference to pre-collective barsainlnl stand
ards ls an auempt to re-enter a world which no lonpr exists.• 

This view did not go unchallenged, however, as the minority report 
hastened to add its disagreement. 10 There was a change, it conceded, 
but it was merely one of degree such that: 

The ordlnary rules of the common law applicable to any changing contractual 
relationship still apply.11 

Although the matter before the Arbitration Board was not the same 
as the present problem, this decision11 is effective in pointing up. the 
conflict which exists in this area of the evaluation. Since the change 
in ••substance" view is the more recent and is unsupported by judicial 
pronouncement, A. C. Crysler"' concludes that the latter is the better 
view: 

• • • lt is unUkely the court would go so far as to abolish the residuum in the 
law of master and servant over and above labour relations legislation and 
collective agreernenta so long as labour relations continues to be operated in 
fact and under statute law wlhln the ambit of the employer-employee relation
ahip. u 

Whereas Crysler is likely correct for the time being, 16 it cannot be 
denied that a new concept of the nature of the employer-employee 
relationship is evolving. The characteristics of this new relationship are 
difficult to :postulate, but certainly, it being the progeny of the collective 
bargaining regime, the effect of a strike would not be to repudiate the 
relationship. Most likely a strike would only be a different facet of a 
continuing relationship. 

It must be concluded therefore that the employer-employee relation
ship which is created today by a contract of hiring insofar as it is not 
modified by a collective agreement is of the same or similar nature to that 
individual contractual relationship which exists under the law of master 
and servant. That being so, it becomes necessary to examine the effect 
of a strike on such a relationship. But first, what is a strike? 

A strike ls properly defined u 'a simultaneous cessation of work on the part of 
the workmen,' and its legality or Weplity must depend on the means by which 
it la enforced, and on Us objects. 1,. 

D11114. 1S02. 
111rlriL 11103. per E. MaeCoula DlllOll. 
1111114. lOM. 

1 :rThe board wu lltUIII to decide whether • compazu, wu free to chulae the mode of 
calcuJaUIII PO for a niecttlc Job from an lncenUve rate to a du rate where the oxlltlM 
collectlve unement con&alnecl no prohJbJUon ualnlt such • chanle. The board dectded 
ualnlt the compans,. 

1 ~lfllftdboolc fn C&ft4dl4n wbwr ww, (Tonnto, lffl), 
Ulbt4.2U. 
U!mployment contracta are treated • exllUnl separate entitles from collective qree

menta. ICHn v. C.P.R. 119251 S W.WJL 321 and the contract of ems,lo,ment la the onlY 
one which la capable ot auatalnlns leal action, IYOUU v. Coft4dum Norchnn Jlelihn11. 
119311 W.WJL ft). Aaln, thou.h, a clWerent trend 11 lndlcaiect. (Wriglat v. CCll111l1'11 
lferelld 111311 I D.L.R. 111) which would make the collecUve ureement blndlU on the 
PVUu to IL See alto Bff&Tond v. C.N. 2'el#fllpll Co. (1NIJ k D.L.Jl. 209, where the 
Saskatchewan Court of APPHl held that a worker mun exhauat his extra-Judicial Nmldle1 
under a collecUve ureement before he can brlM an action for wrcnstul dllrnlUIII In 
court. · 

111,4rr,r v. Clo1e (11691 L.R. t Q.B. eoz, per Hannen J. at 112. 
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This "classic" definition of a strike is one which is adopted in part by 
most legislation. The Ofl.f4rio La.bour Relations Act defines strike in 
this manner: 

1 (1) (1) "Strike" includes a cessation of work, a refusal to work or to continue 
to work by employee11 in combination or 1n concert 1n accordance with a common 
uncleratandin1,.,, ,n 

From these definitions it would seem that collective action is an essential 
characteristic of a strike. 111 Indeed, ,.strike" as used in the On.tario 
Labour Relations Act has been judicially defined as having a meaning of 
plurality and involving cessation of work by more than one employee. 19 

Magistrate Elmore states in his judgment that the right to strike is 
not expressly given in the statute under consideration. 10 His opinion is 
that the statute by limiting the right to strike" presupposes an existing 
right to strike at common law. Since, then, the charge against the C.P.R. 
is framed in the terms of ss. SO(a) and 50(c) 12 which contain the words 
,.rights u'lider this Act" and s. 3 expressly gives the right to participate 
in the "lawful" activities of a trade union, it becomes necessary to dis
cover whether or not the strike was "lawful" at common law. 

Whether or not a strike is legal depends on the methods employed 
and the objects which it intends to achieve." It is not illegal per ,eu 
but may be illegal if it amounts to an actionable conspiracy or if it 
involves breaches of contract or other criminal acts. 11 The right to strike 
is usually conceded. but the nature of that right does not often come 
under the close examination of the courts. In International Ladies' 
Workers' U,iion v. Rother however, 1• Greenshields J. in his Judgment 
had this to say: 

So far u the right to strike Is concerned ••• a man may work when and for 
whom he chooses, and for what wage and under what conclltlons as to him aeem 
best. and havins this right to choose the work, he has an e([ual right to refuae 
or refrain, from labouring, unless his refusal to work could detrimentally affect 
someone who Js entitled by law to the whole or part of the product of his 
labour .. ,If 

The Court equates a man's right to strike to his right to quit, and im
ports, therefore, to a strike the same effect as would Magistrate Elmore: 
the severance of the contractual employer-employee relationship. While 
this may have been true in the early history of the .. strike," surely time 
and usage must have brought about a change as the strike has become 
to be regarded as an essential element in the collective bargaining process. 

It has already been noted that the relationship between employer 
and employee is still a master and servant type of contract. That being 
so, a strike must have some effect on that contract as it presupposes that 

lTR.S.O. 1960, C, I02.1Ja, l(I), 
11.Con,ua Jtma S'fflffldtml 11111 "concerted actlan" u one ot the cblracterlatlcl of a lltrtJce; 

a c.J.S.s a. 
1tr1aoma 1'1lllff Co. v. RoellMI d al, (11ST) 10 l>.L.R. (2nd) ffl. But - s- Cot1e 
~ v. RollG1 2'1'Ut IIIJWIJ, and comment b.Y Q. A. llcAllllter, ftPfL 

101.oeal ffl, etc.. 10c. dL, 12,3Z1. 
11Seo Annex •A• L 5t. 
IUbt4. 
utfole li. ...,,,.. 
1tGofflesl v. Bridol 2'nlde Cl1ld Prollldent SoelelV, 1909 l lt.B. tol at m, per J'letcher-

Moultan L.l. 
11132 Kala. (2nd) 461. 
101m a 1>.L.R. 718. 
Ulbld., ffl4 
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the worker- will remain at his job. When a group of employees leave 
their work in protest over the conditions of their employment, the 
contract of employment must, therefore, be either repudiated or suspend
ed thereby. If the contract is merely suspended, then the cessation of 
work cannot be in breach of that contract and cannot, therefore, be 
unlawful for that reason. If, on the other hand, a strike repudiates 
the contract, then the common law requirement of notice to terminate 
a contract of employment may render unlawful a cessation of work in 
breach of that requirement. 

There Is a repudiation of the contract of service where the servant leaves the 
service without justification, or where the acts of a party evince an intention no 
lonser to be bound b)' the contract. 15 

In 1912, the House of Lords would have applied the above considerations 
to a concerted refusal to work in order to hold it unlawful. 

U this concerted succeuion 11 in breach of contract, then it could not be said 
to be within the law any more than could a breach of contract by a single 
workman." 

Likewise in 1906, the Court of Appeal would not allow the fact that the 
refusal to work was a concerted action to prevent them from holding 
it a breach of contract, since none of the workmen had delivered the 
fourteen days notice required by the individual contracts of service. 30 

Common sense cries out against this decision in the present day situation. 
The employee on a strike leaving his work does not intend to terminate 
his contract 11 any more than the employer in a lockout intends to 
terminate the contracts of his employees. Both are measures by one to 
bring the other to agreement with a demand for a change in conditions 
of an existing relationship. There may be an alteration or a suspension 
of the contract, but only for the duration of the strike. Surely a 
"strike" is an action of employees, not former employees. 32 The employee 
on strike "intends" to return to his job. 

There can be no doubt as to the American pasition in this regard. 
A worker on strike is referred to as a 11striking employee,"aa which 
indicates that the person is technically not an employee, but that the 
strike does not completely terminate the employer-employee relationship. 
A new status arises which ls described as the employer-employee relation
ship in "belligerent suspension.".. This position would seem to be sup
ported by the statutory provision which states that, 

1 (2) For the purposes of tb1a Act, no penon shall be deemed to have ceased 
to be an employee by reason only of hJs ceasing to work for hJs employer as the 
result of,,, a strike,, ,H 

In the alternative to the propasition that a strike merely effects a 
suspension of the contract of service and not a complete repudiation 

HDlamond, Law of Madff and Sff'Nttl 203, · 
••R-11 v. AfflCllllamA&ed soewcs, of ca'""wn alld Jotun, 111121 A.C. az. "" Lord 

Shaw of J>unffflllllne at m-a. 
IOD1t1Clb11 v. YOPlcMttW 11106 A.C. IN Pll' Lord James at 305. 
11T1m la the AmerScan poa!Uon. ,.It la an tnsred1ent of a ltrlke that there eldlt an 

lntenUGn on the put of the empJone1 to retum to work when their alms are 
accoma,Ulhed, and an !DtenUon on the put of the emplo:,er to re-emplo:, the same men, 
or men ot a alml1ar clul when the demands are &CC!eded to, or wllhdrawu, or otherwilc 
acUlllted., ," 83 C..J.S UT. 

12&ee the eommenu of McRuer c..r. on the appeal of Local m, etc., v. C.P.K. reported 
lD the Globe 1111d JfaU, Dec, 9th, lNl, number 3', Mt, p, s. ..It la not a ltrlke at all u 
the emplo:,- must tint tennmate theJr contract of empJonnent." 
The Chief JUltlce reterVed bis dedllon. 

1113 c..r.s .... 
atlbid, UI, 
HLlbour RelaUom Act, IIIPrG- See also the Domln1on Aet. 1, 2(2) for a lbnllar PZOVlldon, 
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thereof, one might argue that "reasonable notice" is not required in the 
case of a strike. The doctrine of reasonable notice, 

, , • ii a peculiar incident of the relationablp of muter and aervant based largely 
on custom.a• 

The right to strike has long been recognized by custom in Canadian 
jurisdictions and the doctrine of reasonable notice should not therefore 
apply to concerted refusals to work. Hence in the absence of an express 
term in a contract of employment requiring notice for its termination, 
a group of employees could terminate their contracts of employment 
without notice by walking off the job in a concerted refusal to work; 
in other wo,rds by going on strike. 

The strike has existed too long for the courts to deny its existence by 
refusing to distinguish its effect from that of an individual quitting his 
employment. Judicial opinion has advanced sufficiently to recognize 
that conditions have changed in the past half-century,n and doubtless the 
decision of Magistrate Elmore will be reversed. Canadian courts will 
likely follow the American lead and hold that a strike merely works a 
"belligerent suspension" of the employer-employee relationship and 
cannot be equated to the situation of employees quitting their jobs. 

illC'onn v. a.u and sou ldcl., 1118 o.a. 290 CCA) at zsn. 
anndlc:ated In the ltatementl of McRuar C..J.H.C. loe, CU. 

NOTE: 
The foregoing comment was written prior to the appeal decision of 

McRuer, C.J.H.C. in Regi714 v. Canadian Pacific Rail10a11 Co. (1962) 31 
DLR (2nd) 209. Whereas the article recommends a common law 
recognition of the realities of the collective barsainlng system, the decision 
of the Chief Justice is based largely on interpretation of the effect of 
s. 1 (2) of the Ontario Labour RelatiOTLS Actl (quoted in the body of the 
article). As a result, perhaps the reasoning of the article can provide 
a more complete answer to the question raised by counsel for the C.P .R. 
quoted on the last page of the judgment. 

Mr. Jackett asked "What is the legal position where a sqike is never 
concluded by a settlement?'" The question may be rephrased in this 
manner: "When, if ever, does a striker cease to have the status of a 
"striking employee"? In answer, McRuer, C.J.H.C. suggested four in
stances which did not arise "by reason only of (the striker) ceasing to 
work for his employer as the result of ... a strike"•, .. A striker ceases 
to be deemed an emplQyee where he has "either gone back to work, taken 
employment with other employers, died, or become unemployable."• 
These four instances suggest a test which accords with the concern in 
the article for the "intention" of a striker to return to his work. It is 
submitted that a person leaving his work in a concerted protest, remains 
in the position of a "striking employee" so long as he has not returned to 
work, but still possesses the present ability and the intention to do so 
whenever the protested circumstances are corrected. Thus it is postulat
ed that intention and present ability to return to work are essential to. 
support the status of 11striking employee." 

lll D,L.R. (2nd) 211, 
2lblcl,, 220. 
JOfttario Lobotw Jlelaffon, Act ,. l (2). 
tll D.L.R, (Ind) 220, 

JOHN I>, NEILSON 


